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DNSDNSDNSDNS REVOREVOREVOREVO (DNS80)(DNS80)(DNS80)(DNS80)

User Manual

EACH DNS REVOWITH ONE LED LIGHT

EACH PACKAGE MATCH TWO ROLLERS
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InstructionInstructionInstructionInstruction
Micro-needle therapy or Derma roller is used for skin micro roller "minimally invasive"
stimulation, in a short time to create a large number of micro-channels in the
epidermis and dermis, subcutaneous tissue formed between a superior delivery
system, the activity of the product ingredients and nutrients to be quickly absorbed
through the skin, greatly enhance the product's efficacy.
"DNS REVO" more with the opticalopticalopticaloptical micro-micro-micro-micro-needleneedleneedleneedle therapytherapytherapytherapy, vibratingvibratingvibratingvibrating massagemassagemassagemassage
therapytherapytherapytherapy , bionicbionicbionicbionic andandandand galvanicgalvanicgalvanicgalvanic energyenergyenergyenergy therapytherapytherapytherapy threethreethreethree powerpowerpowerpower technologytechnologytechnologytechnology,,,, compared
with the ordinary micro-needle, "DNS REVO" has a quick, less invasive, healing time
is short, and according to skin surface, middle, or deep skin and hypodermic
layer ,then processing selective care; and realize painless treatments.

PartsPartsPartsParts InstructionInstructionInstructionInstruction

1．Current Intensity Display Light
2．Vibration Function Start/Pause
3．Galvanic Intensity Press Button
4．Galvanic Weaken Press Button
5．Roller Protecting Cover
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6． DNS BIO Galvanic Roller Head
7． Roller mounting board
8． LED therapy
9． Double AAA Battery Position
10． Battery Cover

REMARKSREMARKSREMARKSREMARKS
DNS REVO without match the battery, yours can buy it your Local Place, it is
very easy to handle it. In this way, it fits international Environmental Protection
Standards, also easy to take and use etc.

BasicBasicBasicBasic OOOOperationperationperationperation ofofofof InstrumentInstrumentInstrumentInstrument
1.1.1.1. InsertInsertInsertInsert twotwotwotwo AAAAAAAAAAAA batteriesbatteriesbatteriesbatteries
The "positive and negative" pole should accordance to the instruction of

handle.
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Put the cover on the pathway, slide in slowly

2.2.2.2. SelectSelectSelectSelect thethethethe desireddesireddesireddesired rollerrollerrollerroller headheadheadhead andandandand assembleassembleassembleassemble itititit intointointointo thethethethe handle,handle,handle,handle, thenthenthenthen
removeremoveremoveremove thethethethe covercovercovercover....
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3.3.3.3. StartStartStartStart thethethethe opticalopticalopticaloptical ledledledled therapytherapytherapytherapy
Press "3" one time, the "1" turn green, at the same time, the "8" led light turn

on, the LED therapy start now
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4444.... AdAdAdAdjustjustjustjust thethethethe electricelectricelectricelectric energyenergyenergyenergy bionicbionicbionicbionic intensityintensityintensityintensity....
After the last step. The micro-current function turned on together with the led

therapy, but it's in a low intensity,.there are total 6 channel for the intensity of
micro-current,

Channel 0: the original state
Channel 1: press 1 times, the "1" indicator turn light (dark green)
Channel 2: press 2 times, the "1" turn more lighter (bright green)
Channel 3: press 3 times, the "1" turn red, (dark red)
Channel 4: press 4 times, the "1" turn lighter (bright red)
Channel 5: press 5 times, the "1" shows little difference with channel 4,

but the intensity will be the strongest
(To turn off the micro-current, press 4 to channel 0)

5.5.5.5. SSSStartstartstartstarts vibratingvibratingvibratingvibrating massagemassagemassagemassage functionfunctionfunctionfunction....
Press "2" to start skin massage function, there are three channel for this

function.
Channel 0: the original state
Channel 1: it's more appropriate facial care
Channel 2: arm or legs care
Channel 3: for stomach or around

Note: the intensity of vibrating becomes strong from channel 1 to channel 3
When start the vibration function, the led therapy start the same time
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6.6.6.6. TreatmentTreatmentTreatmentTreatment onononon Skin:Skin:Skin:Skin:

Note: only for your reference

Principle and Effectiveness

First,First,First,First, OpticalOpticalOpticalOptical TherapyTherapyTherapyTherapy

The theoretical basis of Optical Therapy is biological tissues absorb light
energy and light energy into heat energy and chemical energy, resulting in the
human body produce a series of chain reactions, summed up in four types:
light-induced decomposition of the light-induced oxidation, light-induced
sensitization of polymerization and light, produced by different wavelengths of
light have different biological effects:

1. 405nm blue light to eliminate acne inflammation, anti-bacterial
anti-inflammatory, inhibiting the secretion of sebum, anti-aging effects, but also
make your skin soft and smooth, white charming!
Scope: Treatment of acne, acne, acne and other skin.
2. 633nm high-energy narrow-band red light can accelerate the healing of
minimally invasive surface; the human muscle and skin cells to 5 times than
the normal rate of growth, increased endurance and resistance to fatigue,
promote cell metabolism.
Scope: anti-aging, wrinkle repair and restore skin elasticity.

3. 590nm yellow supplements cellular energy, and promote the role of the
glands, digestive aid, treatment of skin diseases, strengthening the immune
system.
Scope: shrink pores, dull skin repair, improve rough skin, redness and other
skin.

4. 518nm with a balance of green cured swollen detoxification, calm the skin
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effect.
Scope: oily skin, spots and other pigment felt like skin.

Second,Second,Second,Second, vibrationvibrationvibrationvibration massagemassagemassagemassage functionfunctionfunctionfunction::::
Mechanical vibrations acting on the skin will change to physical vibration,
vibration massage can promote blood circulation and lymphatic circulation,
promote skin metabolism and activation of cell movement, vibration massage
can eliminate skin fatigue, relax tense skin, so that micro-needle roller acting
on the skin more uniform intensity.

Third,Third,Third,Third, thethethethe bio-bio-bio-bio-electricelectricelectricelectric energy:energy:energy:energy:
Bio-electric energy, which is very close to the body's biological micro-current,
and its main role is to help restore damaged and aging cells to normal, to
maintain normal cell metabolism and circulation, improve the ability to repair
damaged cells and promote aging of cells gradually Reply to a young man of
energy, activate cells, dormant cells active again; accelerated collagen and
elastic fibers and collagen fibers, healing ability, to achieve a deep nourish and
improve the results.

SpecificationSpecificationSpecificationSpecification
One. 0.2MM, 0.25MM, 0.3MM fit for the skin too thin, sensitive skin, or redness
of skin collagen activate the repair, maintenance and daily skin care routine to
help the absorption of nutrients.
Scope: whitening, moisturizing, light spot etc.

Two. 0.3MM and 0.5mm fits Stratum epidermis which can create many
microtubules of penetrate cells, then form a high-quality nutrient delivery
systems, micro-needle can penetrate to the dermal layer of nutrients, can
relieve eye fine lines around the scope of such a thin epidermis, elimination of
smallpox in India , sunburn and other effects lasting and reliable.
Scope: skin whitening, Dodge stain, improve eye wrinkles, dark circles, bags
under the eyes, facial skin tightening and improved.

Three.1.0mm and 1.5mm fits Stratum epidermis which can create many
microtubules of penetrate cells, then form a high-quality nutrient delivery
systems, micro-needle can penetrate to the dermal layer of nutrients, nutrient
uptake capacity of activated fibroblasts. Scope can be whitening, water,
enhance facial tissue tightening, treatment of skin, hair loss, acne, hair is thick,
scars, uneven and so on.
Scope: for the treatment of deeper wrinkles, cellulite, stretch marks, weight
loss, weight, eliminates tattoos, scars and so on.
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Four.1.5mm and 2.0mm
Apply massage to penetrate to the dermal layer, by stimulating the skin's
natural healing ability to induce proliferation of natural collagen, a significant
effect for the loss of wrinkles, stretch marks and also diminish general scarring,
bean pit, scope: reduce the appearance of wrinkles, induce bone collagen,
treatment cellulite, stretch marks, such as obesity pattern thickness skin
problems.

DNSDNSDNSDNS COMPARISONCOMPARISONCOMPARISONCOMPARISONWITHWITHWITHWITHOTHEROTHEROTHEROTHER DERMAROLLERSDERMAROLLERSDERMAROLLERSDERMAROLLERS

FIGFIGFIGFIG ONEONEONEONE

FIGFIGFIGFIG TWOTWOTWOTWO
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CLINICALCLINICALCLINICALCLINICAL FEEDBACKFEEDBACKFEEDBACKFEEDBACK

NotesNotesNotesNotes
1. After care, it is not exposure to high temperature, heat the place, avoid
saunas, hot springs for a long time within three days.
2. Please don’t use the scrub, exfoliating products after nursing; please do not
make diamond dermabrasion or micro-dermabrasion treatment.
3. To maintain general skin care, do not use irritating skin care products.
4. Please don’t operate it on the wound and inflammation of the skin.
5. It should from weak to stronger when you adjust the current or galvanic
intensity.
6. Please don’t use it on the eye lid, Adam’s apple and also the part of heart.
7. Each roller allows only one guest use, and also must be sterilized before
use.

ForbiddenForbiddenForbiddenForbidden ofofofof peoplepeoplepeoplepeople

1. infectious, acute illness
2. heart disease, cardiac pacemakers and devices people
3. severe hypertension, cancer disease, asthma
4. bleeding disorders or trauma, dermatitis, skin
5. the menstrual period not to use care in the abdomen
6. pregnant women
7. the medical use of a silicone plastic parts
8. implanted metal


